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-- TO ALL TEA CHERS. -

If you intend to subscribe to the EDUCATIONAL WEEKLV do so at once. If afterwards the local
association to which you belong decide to obtain the WEEKLY for its members at club rates, the difference
between your subscription and the club rate will be refunded to yqu ; or the WEEKLY will be sent to you
for sixteen months, just as you prefer. Do flot wait for the meeting of your association. Secure the
nunibers from the beginning.

FdiclattioncdWal-ts~ W ne'

To those wh3 do not intend to subscribe for the EDUCA,'TIONAL WEEKLV, we shali be much obliged
if they will kindly notify us of .their intention 1 y sending back to us thefirsi number. We are receiving
every day subscriî>tions asking for thefirst number and we cannet supply it. Keep the second'ancl third
numbers if you lîke, but kindly send us the first nuniber if you do flot wvant it.

CONVTPX3 UTXOi4TS.

Wc are daîly receiving proffers Qf aid, and contributions on every variety of Educational work.
Many of the local teachers of the province have promised to send us practical papers bearing on every
phase of school work. But we stili say to our readers, if you have any thoughts that you think will be
helpful to your fellow teachers, or if you have done any special work which you think would be helpful
to other students or teachers, we shall be very glad to receive contributions frôdi you. We cari make an
unlirnited number of selections froin Amierican and English School journals, but we much prefer to>-

publish the views and opinions of our Ontario teachers, believing as we do that as a body they are
equal in intelligence and in thoroughness to those of any country in the world.
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Keep your numbers carefully. Do not let them be destroyed. At the end of each haif year we

propose to prepare and give to each subsdriber, an iindex and litie page. You will have at the end of the
year two volumes of at least 4 16 pages each, or one large volume Of 832 pages, exclusive Of 208 cover

pages. You can hardly over-estimate the usefulness of the vast quantity of educational information there

will be in those two volumes. We purposely insert some things that perhaps have already been pretty

widely circulated by the newspapers, because we knowv that at the end of the year this preservation wil

be of great importance to every educationalist. We shal! in due time announce very favorable arrange-

mnents for binding.TO4 L

Remnember the exceedingly low rates of subscription : $2.00 per annum, for single copies, .$i.oo for
six nîonths. Clubs of five at $i.6o each, or the five for $8.oo. Clubs of twenty at $i.5o.each, or the
twenty for $30.0o.
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